We are pleased that you are interested in membership at The Cataraqui Golf and Country
Club, Limited. In this membership package for your review, you will find a description of
our Club, a membership application and our schedule of fees. But first, let us extend a
warm welcome to you as a prospective member and tell you a bit about us.
Since 1917 the Cataraqui Golf & Country Club has been a private members club established for the enjoyment of its
membership and guests. By joining The Cataraqui Golf & Country Club, Limited you will add to our already great
traditions, build friendships for a lifetime, and enjoy golf, curling and social activities that are unmatched in
Eastern Ontario.
Our membership is a diverse mix of individuals; couples, families and business leaders that have chosen membership
categories at Cataraqui to meet their lifestyle needs.
Golfers enjoy a walking friendly, meticulously groomed, top 100 course designed by the legendary architect
Stanley Thompson. Curlers play on ice conditions that rival professional venues. All categories of membership enjoy an
up-to-date modern clubhouse with excellent dining and social activities. While you are at the Club our professional staff
anticipates your every need.
For over 90 years we have been proud to be recognized as one of the premier private clubs in Canada. Today over
1000 members have chosen to make Cataraqui Golf & Country Club their “home away from home”.
I would be pleased to discuss with you our membership opportunities.
Sincerely,

Jay Gazeley
Jay Gazeley
Chief Operating Officer
Canadian PGA Executive Professional
Cataraqui Golf & Country Club

Mission Statement The Cataraqui Golf & Country Club, Limited exists to provide Members with a private, high quality golf, curling and social facility, in a Country
Club atmosphere, within the City of Kingston, dedicated to the development of golf, curling and social activities.

CATARAQUI HISTORY
Beautifully mature yet so young in spirit.
Our History Overlooking our 18th green sits a simple teak bench. From it, at sunset, on a warm summer night, with
the shadows growing across the fairway, you can feel the greatness and history here. It is this history that separates
The Cataraqui Golf and Country Club, Limited from all the rest.

Founded on May 16th, 1917, Cataraqui has been brilliantly carved from the landscape by legendary golf architect,
Stanley Thompson. Our par 3, 15th hole, hangs precariously from the side of the escarpment and dares you to challenge
it. Members say Stanley woke up on the wrong side of the bed the day he designed it… critics say it is the 3rd hardest
par 3 in Ontario.

Our Curling Club was founded in 1961 and the other great Scottish game was born at Cataraqui. Fun loving active
curling members and outstanding club facilities keep the game flourishing here. Reach for the sky or just have fun with
friends. Cataraqui Curling has the perfect position for you.

Our Club House and Curling Rink Our Club house facilities have expanded over the years to best serve our
membership. Today, Cataraqui boasts a large, professionally designed, open clubhouse with a newly renovated 6 sheet
curling rink. With all this, we still think the greatest story of our club is right on the walls. Generations of great golfers
and curlers spanning almost 100 years. All of them enjoying the comradery that is unique to The Cataraqui Golf and
Country Club, Limited.

“The fascination of golf is not due solely to the science of the shots but rather to the aesthetic effect of the
environment.” Stanley Thompson

CATARAQ U I G O LF
Challenging and truly inspiring for golfers of all levels.
Golf at Cataraqui From the moment you tee up your first drive to the last putt of the rolling 18th, golf is a
wonderful experience here. Only time and care create perfectly groomed fairways framed by 100 year old towering
pines, a signature of Cataraqui. Our wide range of events throughout the season give you an opportunity to meet and mix
with fun members that play at your level. Many of our mixed events also include club dining and entertainment. We also
offer our members great golf and club privileges on ten top quality reciprocal courses.
Camelot / camelotgolf.ca
Rivermead / rivermeadgolf.com
Kanawaki / kanawakigolf.com
Scarboro / scarborogolf.com
Brantford / brantfordgolf-cc.com
Brampton / bramptongolf.com
Whitlock / whitlockgcc.com
RideauView / rideauview.com
Dundas Valley / dundasvalleygolf.com
Oshawa / oshawagolf.com
Golf Summit / golfsummit.com
We also have some great relationships with Crown Colony Golf & CC/crowncolonygcc.com in Florida plus Deer
Ridge Golf Club/www.deerridgegolfclub.com in Ontario - they both offer preferred pricing rates for our members.

Cataraqui Golf Staff We have all the tools to help you improve your game right here. Our practice ranges and
greens are meticulously maintained and serviced. Our dedicated professional staff are available at any time to help
improve your swing. With the latest technology, we can fit you for new clubs or repair your existing set. Start of the
season group classes are available for new golfers and are an excellent way to meet your fellow members in a fun
setting. Our Pro Shop offers members the latest in equipment, products and fashion at special member pricing.
Of course, our golf maintenance staff sees that your clubs and shoes are always spotless for you.

Junior Golf Cataraqui is very proud of its outstanding junior program and many of our juniors have gone to high
level competition, received US College Scholarships and etched out careers in the game.

Outstanding facilities, a great environment, a dedicated staff and great new friends await you here.

CATARAQ U I C U R LI N G
Friendly competition in a relaxed country club setting.
Cataraqui Curling The other great Scottish game is played with passion here. Our curling members include City,
Provincial and National Brier Participants as well as enthusiasts stepping out on the ice for the first time. Winter ushers
in a relaxed environment at the Club and the friendly competition heats up. Our league coordinators offer a range of
participation for men, women, couples and juniors that meet everyone’s skill level. Cataraqui also hosts a range of great
events that are challenging and fun for all.

Our facilities and staff Our six sheet rink features include a new concrete pad and cooling system, humidity control
and in-ice thermostatic control system that in the hands of our ice technicians delivers consistent, fast ice that rivals
professional competitive conditions. All of our rinks feature closed circuit camera viewing for spectators. In the club
lounge and dining rooms, everyone is greeted by our friendly professional staff.

Membership All our members agree that winter at Cataraqui is a great way to meet and play in an outstanding
atmosphere of friendship and camaraderie. Lace up your shoes, grab your broom and make Cataraqui Curling Club your
recreation room this winter.
Men’s and Women’s Club Curling * Men’s and Women’s Flight Curling * Mixed Curling * Senators Curling * Junior Curling *
* Open Curling * Doubles League * Stick Curling

Hurry hard...then take it easy with friends...curling at Cataraqui...the coolest thing to do this winter.

CATARAQ U I C O R PO RAT E G O LF
Combining flexibility and impact for your business
We offer uniquely flexible membership options that you can customize to best
meet your business vision.
The Golf at Cataraqui is an experience that you, your clients and staff will love. 18 championship holes designed by
legendary designer Stanley Thompson are maintained to perfection by our golf course superintendent and staff. Cataraqui
also offers outstanding practice facilities, a friendly, professional golf staff and pro shop that are second to non. Our
membership includes over 1000 golf, social and curling members from Kingston’s business and professional community.

The Clubhouse is an open concept, professionally designed clubhouse that overlooks our pristine golf course and
Lake Ontario. The management and staff are dedicated to making your time with us the very best it can be.

Meeting, Presentations and Group Functions are a specialty with us. We can help you plan effective and
memorable events that you can be proud of. Our large, private facilities include a bright, spacious conference room,
board room and extensive outdoor patio. Catering by our master chef and staff is among the best in the city.

Dining at the club is truly outstanding. At Cataraqui, you can treat valued customers to an outstanding dining experience
in a sophisticated and quiet setting. It is the perfect place for the ultimate business lunch or dinner.

Think of us as an asset in your customer relations and a wise business investment in the future.

CATARAQ U I C O R PO RAT E G O LF
Cataraqui Corporate Classic………………………………………………………



This membership offers golfing and clubhouse privileges to the Corporate Member with no limitations on your
number of visits. Club competitions are permissible.



Maximum 3 guests per day accompanied by corporate member / Guest fees apply.



5% administration fee of the then current corporate entrance fee when the corporate members changes.

Cataraqui Corporate Flex………………………………………………………….


Maximum 48 annual rounds of golf. Rounds do not carry forward to future years.



The identified member need not be present.



Maximum number of groups per day per corporation is two.



Golf and Club Guidelines for Flex memberships:

The main corporate member is named plus a second corporate ‘user’ is named. Neither the main corporate member
nor the ‘user’ have restrictions on the number of games that they can play within the 48 games.
Guests rules for all other guests apply, i.e. maximum 4 rounds per year as a guest.
Rounds may be used individually for the named member or user but must be used as a foursome if the ‘guest(s)’ is/are
unaccompanied.
Signing privileges on the account will be for both member and user.
Upon written or verbal confirmation of the main corporate member or the second corporate ‘user’, a ‘guest’ group will
be permitted to charge on the corporate account.
Club Competitions are permissible for the ‘main corporate member’ but count within the 48 games.
Guests are the responsibility of the corporate member and they must comply with all rules and regulations at
The Cataraqui Golf & Country Club, Limited.
A 5% administration fee of the then corporate entrance fee when the corporate member changes
A 2.5% administration fee of the then corporate entrance fee when the second corporate ‘user’ changes

Cataraqui 2017/2018Corporate Membership Fees………………………………





$10,000 Entrance Fee
$4075 Annual Membership Fee
Clubhouse Quarterly Minimum Charge $155
Capital Fees—Current $102.50 per month

CATARAQ U I C O R PO RAT E G O LF
Cataraqui Corporate Flex 24………………………………………………………


Maximum 24 annual rounds of golf. Rounds do not carry forward to future years.



The identified member need not be present.



Maximum number of groups per day per corporation is two.



Golf and Club Guidelines for Flex memberships:

The main corporate member is named plus a second corporate ‘user’ is named. Neither the main corporate member
nor the ‘user’ have restrictions on the number of games that they can play within the 48 games.
Guests rules for all other guests apply, i.e. maximum 4 rounds per year as a guest.
Rounds may be used individually for the named member or user but must be used as a foursome if the ‘guest(s)’ is/are
unaccompanied.
Signing privileges on the account will be for both member and user.
Upon written or verbal confirmation of the main corporate member or the second corporate ‘user’, a ‘guest’ group will
be permitted to charge on the corporate account.
Club Competitions are permissible for the ‘main corporate member’ but count within the 24 games.
Guests are the responsibility of the corporate member and they must comply with all rules and regulations at
The Cataraqui Golf & Country Club, Limited.
A 5% administration fee of the then corporate entrance fee when the corporate member changes
A 2.5% administration fee of the then corporate entrance fee when the second corporate ‘user’ changes

Cataraqui Flex 24 Membership Fees…………………………………………..




$4075 Annual Membership Fee
Clubhouse Minimum Charge - 2 Three month periods of $310 each
Capital Fees—Current $615

CATARAQ U I S O C IAL
Social Members Social members at Cataraqui enjoy a wide range of special events that are offered throughout the
year. Wine tasting evenings with renowned authorities in the field, exceptional special dining events celebrating food
from around the world, and events that include dining and dancing are but a few of the activities social members enjoy.
We have three social memberships to choose from. The membership categories are Dining Club, Bridge Social and
Social.

Dining Club The Dining Club membership permits year long access to our Clubhouse and dining experience.
Bridge Social The Bridge Social membership permits year long access to our Clubhouse, dining experiences and
allows you to join our bridge club.

Social The Social membership provides all of the membership privileges of the dining club and bridge social plus social
members are able to have some access to our golf course and driving range.
Most members will agree that the best part of our social membership is the lifelong friendships they make at the club.
An active membership of over 1000 allows for meeting and mixing with those who share your interests and values. There
are always new friendships to be made.
Of course, our fine dining in one of Kingston’s most beautiful settings is a great drawing card for those who like the idea
of having a very special place they can call their own. Dine, refresh, and relax in your own country club. Enjoy!

Spending great times with great friends...You meet the nicest people at The Cataraqui Country Club, Limited.

CATARAQ U I G O LF WAIT LI ST
Waiting List Rules To have your name added to our Golf Membership Waiting List, you must join the Club as a full
year member (social or curling) and begin to pay your applicable Golf Entrance Fee. Golf wait list members have full
access to our practice facilities at no extra charge.
There are two categories of Golf Waiting List Members.

Social / Member Elect
This category is only open to those members of the Golf Waiting List who:
 Pay 100% of the prevailing Entrance Fee;


Join the Club as a Social or Full Curling member; and



Privileges are: a maximum of ten games per season, paying guest green fees. Guests are not permitted and tee times
will be at the discretion of the Pro Shop.



Unlimited playing privileges on Saturday and Sundays after 3pm at our reduced, after 3pm, weekend and holiday
green fee rate. Tee times for this privilege may only be booked on the day of play.

Social / Golf Waiting List
This category is open to those members who:
 Pay 20% of the prevailing Entrance Fee;


Join the Club as a Social or Full Curling member; and



Privileges are: a maximum of six games per season, paying guest green fees. Guests are not permitted and tee times
will be at the discretion of the Pro Shop.



12 games per season on Saturday and Sundays after 3pm at our reduced, after 3pm, weekend and holiday green fee
rate. Tee times for this privilege may only be booked on the day of play.



Waitlist member will also be provided with (3) three complimentary green fees for their personal use.
If you have any further questions, please contact the office at 613 546 1753.

Outstanding facilities, a great environment, a dedicated staff and great new friends await you here.

F E E S C H E D U L E 2 0 1 7- 2 0 1 8 (all fees plus HST)
Programs

Categories
Senior Golf 35 yrs.
and over
Senior Golf Husband &
Wife 35 and over

Annual Fee

Entrance Fee

Share

$3665.00

$8,000

$100.00

$7330.00

$10,500

$200.00

Pre-Senior 30-34

$2570.00

$8,000.00

$1295.00

$1,400.00

$2130.00

$8,000.00

Intermediate 19-23

$1655.00

$8,000.00

Junior (parents members)
Junior (parent
non-member
Junior (parents member)
Junior (parents
non-member)
Pre-Junior
(parents members)
Junior Golf 101
(13 and under - parents
members)

$720.00

Non-Resident

$875.00

$1400.00

$100.00

Social Golf Waitlist

Social Golf Waitlist

$585.00

100% or 1/5 of the
Entrance Fee

$100.00

Corporate

Classic 1 golfer

$4075.00

$10,000.00

Classic 2 golfers

$8150.00

$15,000.00

Flex 48

$4075.00

$10,000.00

Flex 24
39 and under
18 tee times
Full
Limited (six month)
Intermediate Curler 19-23
Intermediate Curler 24-29
Friday Mixed Spouse –
one spouse must be either
full or limited curler.

$3805.00

N/A

$1515.00

$8000.00

$760.00
$499.00
$275
$330

$100.00

$100.00

Junior (parents members)

$70.00

$100.00
$100.00

$100.00
$100.00

Senior Golf

Pre-Senior
Limited Play
Intermediate Golf
Traditional Junior

Limited Junior

Other

Young Professional
Limited Play
Curling

Social

Limited Play
(12 tee times)
Intermediate 24-29

Junior (parents
non-members)
Senior Golfer/Curler –
plus golf dues
Intermediate Golfer/
Curler –plus golf dues
Social
Bridge Social
Dining Club

$100.00

$830.00
$420.00
$475.00
$475.00
$101.00

$235.00

$99.00
$250.00
$245.00
$585.00
$405.00
$165.00

FEE SCHEDULE 2017-2018
Capital Assessments

Category

Monthly

Senior Golf / Pre-Senior /Corp
Int. Golf 24-29
Int. Golf 19-23
Full Curling
Six Month Curling
Golf/Curling
Social
Master
Non Resident
Limited Play
Young Professional
Flex 24

$102.50
$70.00
$35.00
$15.30
$30.60 (October-March)
$102.50
$12.55
$76.90
$35.00
$50.00
$50.00
$615.00 (yearly)

Golf entrance fees are due and payable in full (or the first installment, whichever is applicable, as per current policy,)
immediately upon the application to the Club in order to be placed on the waiting list (if applicable).
Golf Entrance Fees are non-refundable. A member who resigns and who has deferred entrance fees outstanding
does not remain liable for the balance outstanding at the time of resignation.
Golf entrance fees may be paid over time according to current rules and regulations. A discounted cash option is also
available for full payment of the golf entrance fee.
Junior Golfers maintaining a continuous golf membership from Junior through Intermediate to Senior Category will not
be liable for the Golf Entrance Fee.
Senior and Intermediate golf fees include all golf services (range, club cleaning and storage, pull cart, locker and shoe
shine) as well as GAO fees. Junior golf fees include range, club cleaning and storage, pull cart and GAO fees.
7 year installment payment plans are available for Senior and Intermediate Golfers.

September 30th, 2014 / All items are subject to change without notice. / All Fees Plus 13% HST

M I N I M U M F O O D & B E V E R A G E SPENDING REQUIREMENT
Option “A” - Quarterly Plan
Single
$155.00 per three month period over 12 months of the year. Six month curlers are only liable for the minimum from
November 1st to April 30th.
Family
$310.00 per three month period over 12 months of the year. Limited Curlers are only liable for the minimum from
November 1st to April 30th.

Option “B” - Summer Plans
Single
$310.00 per three month period over the six month summer season from May 1st to October 31st.
Family
$620.00 per three month period for the summer season from May 1st to October 31st.

Option “C” - Winter Plans
Single
$310.00 per three month period over the six month summer season from November 1st to April 30th.
Family
$620.00 per three month period for the six month winter season from November 1st to April 30th.

Please indicated the Minimum House Option you have selected:
Single

Family

Option “A”
Option “B”
Option “C”

I agree and fully understand that as a member of the Club, I am required to spend a sum of money (Minimum) on food
and beverage purchases at the Club, the amount as determined by my membership category and the plan option of my
choice. If I do not fulfill these minimum spending requirements, I understand that I will be billed the difference between
my actual food and beverage consumption levels (before taxes and gratuities) and the Minimum that I have chosen to
utilize. The Club will not make exceptions for the period within which amounts must be spent; however, the Minimum
that I have chosen may be changed once per year, effective on the next November 1st.

Name: ________________________________________ Signature: _________________________________________

Application for membership

Member #__________
When approved

Applicant’s Full Name: _____________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________
Spouse’s Full Name:

_____________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________

Children’s Full Name(s): ____________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________
_________________________________ ____________ Date of Birth: ________________
______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________
Home Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________ Postal Code: _____________________ Home Phone: ____-____-_____
Business Name: ________________________________________ Occupation: _____________________________
Business Address: ______________________________________________________ Fax: ______-______-______
City: ______________________________ Postal Code: _________________ Business Phone: _____-_____-_____

Email Address (for billing purposes): ________________________________________________
Credit Card: Master Card

Visa

Card Number: _________________________________________________

Expiry Date: _____-_____

Membership Application Category
Senior Golf
Curling

Pre-Senior Golf

Social

Bridge Social

Intermediate Golf

Junior Golf

Cataraqui Diners Club

Corporate Golf

Junior Limited Golf

Golf Waitlist

Limited Play

Young Professional
Other Club Affiliations: _____________________________________________________________________________
*If applicable, please identify one member that specifically influenced you to join Cataraqui: ______________________

Certification:
I certify that the information contained in this application and any future information provided to The Cataraqui Golf
and Country Club, Limited (the Club) is true, complete and correct. If accepted to membership, I agree, on behalf of all
persons concerned with my membership to pay all fees, accounts and assessments at the times prescribed and to accept,
abide by and be governed by the By-Laws and Rules and Regulations of the Club. Further, I understand and accept that
my membership and all associated fees will be automatically renewed each 12 months (based on the billing date of my
membership category) unless I inform the Chief Operating Officer in writing that I will be resigning or changing my
membership status. If I am changing my membership status or resigning my membership I acknowledge and accept that
the change in status must follow Club policy in effect at the time of the status change. I agree that a service charge of 2%
per month (26.8% per annum) will be charged if this account is not paid within 30 days of the statement date. I agree that
any breach by me of any of the foregoing is grounds for termination of my membership and that in such event; I shall not
be entitled to any refund of fees or dues paid. I understand and agree that all accounts are due and payable upon receipt
of monthly statement and that past due balances of 90 days will be charged to one of VISA or MASTERCARD or the
Club will pursue payment through use of a collection agency. I understand and agree that entrance fees and deposits are
non-refundable. All fees are subject to change without notice.
This application cannot be presented to the Club’s Board of Directors for consideration unless it is completed in full and
initial payment is attached. Terms and conditions subject to change without notice.
If my status is a golf membership category or if in the future I become a golf member I agree to pay my golf fees
in twelve monthly installments from October to September.
(Golf and Curling Association dues may be payable in addition to regular Club dues.)
I hereby declare all of the above information to be correct.
Signature of Applicant:___________________________________________ Date:______________________________
Other Club Affiliations:______________________________________________________________________________
For Office Use Only
Date: ________________________________________
Entrance Fee: _________________________________
Annual Dues: __________________________________
Share: ________________________________________
Deposit (date paid): ______________________ (______)
Balance Owing: _________________________________
Promissory Note Fully Completed: __________________
Minimum Chit Plan A

B

C

Single

Family

Locker #: ___________ Application Posted: ___________
Application Posted: _____________________________
Membership Set Up: _____________________________
Office Notations: ________________________________
______________________________________________
A/R Clerk: _____________________________________

Authorization to Release Information
Member’s Name: ____________________________________________________ Member # _________________
I request and authorize The Cataraqui Golf and Country Club, Limited to release the following information of the
member named below:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ Prov.: ___________________ Postal Code: ____________________________
Telephone #: (_______) ____________________ Business #: (_______) _____________________________________
E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________________________

This request and authorization applies to:






The Club Roster & Handbook
“Member Only” sections of the club website
Social Media
Bulletin boards and Internal advertising
GAO and OCA

Release:
By signing below, I hereby allow The Cataraqui Golf and Country Club, Limited to publish annually, until at such time
whereby my consent is retracted in writing, information including telephone numbers, addresses, and e-mail addresses to
other members of the club for their personal use only.
Member’s signature: _________________________________________ Date: ________________________________
This authorization remains in effect until rescinded in writing.

